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Abstract
Background: The role of stray dogs in the persistence of domestic dog rabies and whether removal of
such dog is beneficial remains contentious issues for control programs seeking to eliminate rabies.
Though rabies immunization of stray dogs is an important component of government sponsored stray dog
control programs, vaccine coverage and efficacy are largely unknown.
Objective: This study aimed to determine herd immunity in vaccinated stray dogs of Kerala, a southern
state of India by estimating the level of antibody in a random vaccinated population.
Methodology: The study was conducted in stray dogs captured for government sponsored Animal Birth
Control (ABC) program. Animals were vaccinated against rabies. Dogs selected randomly were bled
after one month of vaccination. Rabies antibody level was measured by Indirect ELISA.
Results: The study revealed that 70% of dogs showed minimum required protective titer (≥0.5IU/ml) at
one month post vaccination. However, strong immune response could not be detected in a major
proportion of vaccinated dogs even at one month post vaccination and hence unlikely that sufficient titre
would be maintained for one year, a matter of concern in endemic areas.
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Introduction
Rabies is a significant public health issue in India and occurs throughout the year. Stray dogs
play a primary role in maintaining and spreading rabies among man and animals. It is
necessary to immunize this species to breakdown the chain of transmission cycle. Although
national and state level rabies control programs carry out immunization in dogs, it has not been
able to achieve required vaccination coverage. Efficacy of vaccination is largely unknown
especially in stray dogs. Thus, this study aimed to determine the magnitude of the serological
response in stray dogs immunized with a single dose inactivated tissue culture rabies vaccine
of potency >2.5IU/ml.
Objective
To assess herd immunity in vaccinated stray dogs of Kerala, a southern state of India by
estimating level of antibody in a representative population selected at random.
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Materials and Methods
The study was conducted in stray dogs captured for government sponsored ABC program.
Hundred dogs were randomly selected. All the selected animals were apparently healthy and
sero negative prior to vaccination. They were vaccinated with a single dose of inactivated
tissue culture rabies vaccine of potency >2.5IU/ml. All the dogs were individually identified
by ear notch number and released back to their home locality after vaccination. Randomly ten
dogs were captured back after one month and blood was collected for serological evaluation of
rabies virus antibody. Serum was collected, heat inactivated at 56 oC for 30 min and stored at 20 oC until testing. Rabies virus antibody level was determined by Indirect ELISA (Platelia
Rabies II Biorad Cat no.355-0180) as per manufacturer’s instructions.
Results and Discussion
Rabies virus antibody levels in different animals of the study group at 30 DPV are depicted in
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Table 1 and figure 1. 70% of the dogs showed sufficient titre
of ≥0.5EU/ml, WHO recommended minimum protective
antibody level. Analysis of individual dog titre showed that
titres were marginal and strong immune response was not
produced in majority (60%) even at 30 DPV. The titters
ranged between 0.5 - 2 EU/ml in a major proportion. It
appears highly unlikely that these animals would have
sufficient titre for one year, a matter of concern in a rabies
endemic place. 30% of the dogs had no detectable rabies
antibody in serum after vaccination which was worrisome. In
rabies endemic regions it may be hazardous to relay on the
single dose vaccination program. The results demonstrated
that an important proportion of vaccinated dogs (30%) did not
respond immunologically to vaccination and may act as easy
target for picking up, maintenance and transmission of virus.
Stray dogs are usually poor cared for. Their precarious
physical condition along with outdoor living habits makes
them vulnerable to infection. This could a probable reason for
the observed poor immunologic response to immune
prophylaxis.
Many studies indicated that a single injection of rabies
vaccine often failed to result in adequate titre and may not be
sufficient to maintain rabies neutralizing antibody in serum
for one year [1-3] The relationship between number of
vaccination and tier level of antibody was reported earlier [1].
The study findings indicate that re-formulization of
immunization strategies especially the recommendation of
booster dose after primary dose and annual boosters and
extension of vaccination campaigns are necessary to reach
adequate protection levels and herd immunity in stray dogs,
the reservoir host population of urban rabies.

annual booster administration is practically difficult in free
roaming stray dogs, appears necessary to maintain protective
titre. In conclusion, strategy of immunization must be
reviewed and vaccination coverage must be expanded as to
provide adequate protection in reservoir host. More studies
with larger sample size are recommended to assess true herd
immunity.
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Table 1: Rabies antibody titre at 30th DPV in Stray dogs in EU/ml
Dog ID
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6
G7
G8
G9
G10

Titre
0.125
0.125
0.5
2
4
4
2
0.25
1
1

Fig 1: Rabies antibody titre at 30th DPV in Stray dogs in EU/ml in
comparison with minimum protective level (0.5IU/ml)

Conclusion
The study demonstrated that a single dose of rabies vaccine
did not elicit adequate antibody level in majority of dogs
sufficient to give protection for their entire life. Though
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